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March 21,"1991

OCANH39108

'U.--S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Document Control Desk
Hall Station PI-137
Washingtonf DG 20555

? SUBJECT: Arkansas Nucloar One - Units 1&2
_

Docket Nos. 50-313 and 50-368
'Licenso-Nos. DpR-51 and NPF-6

Revised Walkdown Schodulo for Resolution
of Untosolved-Safety Issuo A-46

._

. Gontlemen t L

'In letter OCAN108802E(dated October 3', 1988), Entergy Operations
-provided the NRC a schedule for plant walkdowns associated-with tho-
. implomontation of Unrosolved Safety _1ssue (USI) A-46 at Arkansas Nuclear

~

Ono'_ ($NO) . Tho schedule for ANO-2 was for the Spring 1991 outage (2R8).
-This' schedule was contingent upon the schedulo for completion of generic
'offorts submitted by the_Solsmic Qualification Utility Group (SQUG) in-

its.0ctober 9[ 1987, letter. The SQUG schedulo provided for completion
Lof; the Generic 'Implomontation Proceduro -(gip) by- the end of calendar 1988,
- followed by LNRC' review and issuance of a final SER in the first quarter
of'1989.-

1

It! isiou.r current understanding from discussions with the ANO-2 NRR
- Project Manager and|from contacts at SQUG that the final SER for A-46
'implomontation wi3 bo _ dolayed -at least until:: lato 1991. Based on'this
SER'schedulo slippago, the anticipated ANO-1 and ANO-2 plant walkdowns
'associatod with the. resolution of A-46 must be deforred at .loast-one
refueling outage. This would place tho ANO-2 walkdowns occurring during
2R9_which _is4 currently scheduled for November- 1992. The walkdowns for
ANO-1 will:bo deferred until IR11 (currently _ scheduled for Fall 1993).
Final' achedulos can only be datormined af ter: NRC's issuance of the SER.

-As stated in letter _0CAN108802,' Entergy Operations still intends-Lo review
"the final gip af ter. approval _ by .the NRC and' resolution of all outstanding .
-Issues. : Based on this review,'Entergy Operations-will either commit.to
pursuo. a generic resolution of _USIi A-46- or file a plant-specific _ responso.
Should tho_ generic resolution.bo pursued, Ent9rgy Operations may elect not
to perform certain aspects _of the gonoric program or take exception to
cortain- commitments of the GIP based upon suitablo justification.

'

In order to-optimizo our resources _Entorgy Operations-desires to integrato-
the resolution of USI A-46 with the resolution of numerous other rotated
soismic issues (e.g.,, Eastern Solsmicity, Soismic Margins ~and Savoro
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Accident Individual Plant External Event Evaluations). In view of the
~

uncertainties in the requirements and schedule for resolution of these
related issues, it may be necessary for further schedule adjustment- for
the implementation of USI A-46 at ANO to integrate these potential future
requirements into a single, cost-effective progrem. We believe this
integration is essential to ef fectively utilize valuabis industry and NRC
resources.

Should you have any questions regarding chis issue, please contact rn e .

Very truly yours,

dnw h5 C<xs *
James Pisicaro.

Manager, Licensing

JJF:RWC:kdr

cc: Mr. Robert Martin
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Region IV
611 Ryan Plaza Drive, Suite 1000
Arlington, TX 76011

NRC Senior Resident inspector
Arkansas Nuclear One - ANO-1 & 2
Number 1, Nuclear Plant Road
Russellville, AR 72801

Mr. Thomas W. Alexion
NRR Project Manager, Region IV/ANO 1
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commisstor
NRR Mail Stop 11-D-23
One White Flint North
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, Maryland 20852

Ms. Sheri R. Peterson
NRR Project Manager, Region IV/ANO-2
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
NRR Mall Stop 11-D-23
One White Flint North
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, Maryland 20852
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